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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Megalong Public School, in partnership with the local
community, is dedicated to developing open–minded,
confident learners. Our inclusive programs strive to develop
empathy, respect, curiosity and resourcefulness. Through
critical thinking, collaboration and imagination, our students
develop the skills required to look towards the future with
optimism and hope.

Megalong Public School is situated in the Megalong Valley,
and was established in 1892 as a rural school which
served the communities of the Megalong Valley and
Kanimbla Valley. 

Our school's aim is to provide a quality enjoyable, inclusive
and creative learning environment that nurtures
open–minds, confidence, independence, dedication and
collaboration while appreciating and promoting
individuality. 

Our teaching and learning programs are engaging and
accommodate the talents and needs of every student in our
multi–age, multi–stage classroom. We strive to develop
empathy, respect and integrity to self, others and the
environment. 

Megalong Public is a proud member of the Upper Blue
Mountains Learning Community (UBMLC) of partner
schools comprising of eight public primary schools and
one public high school.  We endeavour to overcome size
and isolation by regularly engaging with the UBMLC for
sporting, cultural and social excursions, as well as high
quality professional development and dialogue. 

We work in close partnership with our local community to
deliver public education that demonstrates our collective
values and develops active Australian citizens in a rapidly
changing global community.

Megalong Public School planning process began in 2017
with the comprehensive process of external validation. This
process provided an opportunity to discuss our judgments
about our school's practice – and the evidence that
underpins them – with peer principals. Through this
process it became evident where our strengths and
opportunities lie for the coming three year strategic
planning cycle. 

Once external validation was complete we held meetings
with our P&C to share the findings of external validation, to
collaboratively determine our school's values and vision,
and to discuss our strategic directions for 2018–2020.

The draft School Plan 2018–2020 was ratified by the P&C
in term 4, 2017 to ensure a seamless transition into 2018
and the new planning cycle.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Quality Teaching, Learning &
Assessment.

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Leadership & Partnerships.

Purpose:

To embed  quality teaching practice through co–programing and assessment to
improve curriculum planning, consistency of practice and student outcomes. 

Purpose:

Community partnerships provide students and staff with authentic opportunities to be active
leaders.  
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Strategic Direction 1: Quality Teaching, Learning & Assessment.

Purpose

To embed  quality teaching
practice through co–programing and
assessment to improve curriculum
planning, consistency of practice and
student outcomes. 

Improvement Measures

All teaching staff consistently use quality
formative and summative assessment and
feedback based on the English and
Mathematics syllabus outcomes, 90% of
the time by the end of 2020.

To increase collaboration and consistency
in curriculum planning and delivery within
the multi–age, multi–stage classroom by
100% the end of 2020.

People

Staff

All teaching staff develop a deep
knowledge and understanding of learning
goals and assessment which is evident in
Teaching and Learning programs, student
feedback, program revisions and buddy
observations.

Students

Students recognise the value of learning
goals, of providing and receiving feedback,
and reflecting and self–assessing using
assessment criteria.

Parents/Carers

Parents understand and value the theories
and models used to underpin MPS'
educational philosophy. They demonstrate
support for the school's position and are
active partners in embedding these into the
school's culture.

Community Partners

The AECG are consulted about program
changes and updates, thereby ensuring
that the Aboriginal community viewpoint is
represented.

Processes

Use the English and Mathematics syllabus
outcomes to develop quality formative and
summative assessment criteria for student
learning. Create a culture in which genuine
two–way feedback is implemented.

Implement an evidence–informed program
designed to improve teaching practice.
Through planning, implementing, observing
and reflecting on classroom practice, staff
develop consistency within multi–age,
multi–stage classroom. Share process with
UBMLC. 

Evaluation Plan

Progress towards improvement measures
will be evaluated through: 

– MyPL records

– Written evidence of student/ teacher
conferences

– Process to monitor expected growth of
students against English and Mathematics
syllabuses.

–Development and use of assessment
criteria and samples

– Increased teacher collaboration and
consistence of all teaching and learning
programs

– Parent & student surveys

– Teaching and learning program
supervision, observation and reflection.

Practices and Products

Practices

All teaching staff access mentoring and
coaching through the Lesson Study
program.

Teachers identify expected growth for all
students on both internal and external
measures.

Teachers share criteria for assessment with
students.

Students engage in self–assessment,
reflection and conferencing.    

Parents partner with school to
support student self–assessment &
feedback.

Staff collaborate with UBMLC schools to
develop assessment criteria and work
samples.

Teachers use formative and summative
assessment to inform and adapt teaching
practice.

Students articulate the benefits of learning
goals, self–assessment and reflection.

Teaching staff will engage in professional
development about learning goals.

Staff collaborate with AECG and local
Aboriginal community members.

Products

A clear & shared understanding within
whole school community about assessment
& feedback. 

Consistent assessments and work samples
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Strategic Direction 1: Quality Teaching, Learning & Assessment.

Practices and Products

for outcomes and progressions in English
and Maths.

Proformas and processes for student
self–assessment and reflection, and
student/ teacher conference 

Refined tracking of students' achievement
and growth in against syllabus outcomes
(English & Maths).

Workshops to inform parents about
assessment and feedback.
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Strategic Direction 2: Leadership & Partnerships.

Purpose

Community partnerships provide students
and staff with authentic opportunities to be
active leaders.  

Improvement Measures

100% of students actively participating in
project based learning programs by the end
of 2020.

80% of students and staff have the
opportunity to mentor peers within the
UBMLC by the end of 2020.

Through surveys and reflection journals,
80% of staff and students can track an
improvement in Wellbeing domains as
outlined in the Wellbeing Framework.

People

Staff

 • Staff will value the physical environment
at MPS to ensure that it optimises
teaching and learning programs.

 • Staff understand and value project
based learning. 

Parents/Carers

Will understand what project based
learning is and how it enhances
educational outcomes of our students.

Students

Will build skills to value, plan, design, 
develop and maintain projects completed
through project based learning. 

Community Partners

Ongoing consultation with AECG to ensure
that the Aboriginal perspective is evident
through all project–based and Aboriginal
education.

Processes

Develop genuine opportunities through
which staff and students lead and mentor
their UBMLC peers.

Implement project based learning to allow
for genuine integration of the multi–age,
multi–stage curriculum, and to support the
development of future–focused skills.

Evaluation Plan

Progress towards improvement measures
will be evaluated through:

– Developing and implementing
project–specific frameworks to measure
success, including the elements of
future–focused skills.

– Ongoing monitoring and evaluation of
effectiveness of community partnerships
through surveys, observations, video and
photo evidence

– Student and staff wellbeing measured
annually against the 5 domains within the
Wellbeing Framework for schools.

Practices and Products

Practices

Staff, parents and community collaborate
to support student learning.

Inter–school mentoring provides
opportunities for the development of all
teachers and students.

NSW Public Schools come to participate in
excursions at MPS to investigate project
based learning.

Students develop genuine products and
services that promote sustainability and
can be sold locally.

Students and staff participate in genuine
real–life learning experiences, such as
markets & fetes. 

Professional development of staff in project
based learning.

Staff will collaborate with members of the
AECG and the local Aboriginal community.

Products

Strong partnership between all
stakeholders that promote MPS school
values and vision.

The school is recognised as an exemplar in
project based learning.

Students have genuine leadership &
mentoring opportunities not otherwise
available in a small school

Market stalls to raise environmental
awareness, & sell products & services,
such as bee boxes.
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Strategic Direction 2: Leadership & Partnerships.

Practices and Products

Increased teacher and student satisfaction
as measured through the Wellbeing
Framework for schools.
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